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Property Owners Association Newsletter
MHPOA:
PO Box 5237, St Marys, GA
912 673-0066
E-mail: AMSLLC@TDS.Net

Message from
the Board
Your Board of Directors is
working hard to make necessary
repairs and also to improve the
beauty of our neighborhoods.
Finances prevent us from doing
everything we would like but we
are making progress. Check out
the “Improvements” section of the
Newsletter to see what has been
done and plans for the future.
Want to see more done? Consider
organizing a neighborhood
beautification project. We are
only one of five homeowners
associations in Laurel Island, but
we are tying to make a difference.

WEB SITE
Check us out at
WWW.MHPOA.ORG

Pool News

Swimming season is well underway, and we are delighted that the
pool is resurfaced and in great shape so our members can enjoy a
refreshing dip or family outing. The picnic area also has a freshly
stained deck and picnic tables. An attendant will be on duty over the
summer to monitor attendance and ensure only authorized members
are using the pool. Please be courteous and helpful to the attendant
by signing in and showing ID when requested. If everyone pitches in
it will help to ensure a pleasant pool experience for all.

Golf Course Management
The Board of Directors recently met with Greg Nesbitt, Managing
Principle for the Laurel Island Country Club. Greg is part of the
Davis Love Management Company that recently took over
management of the course and clubhouse. Greg outlined conceptual
plans to build a pool, tennis courts, and snack bar near the clubhouse,
and is also interested in partnering with neighborhood associations
for family oriented events. Give us your thoughts on this topic via
the web site WWW.MHPOA.ORG on the Board of Directors tab.

Vacancy Announcement
The Board of Directors is currently seeking a volunteer to fill a vacant
position on the board. If you are interested please fill out a BOD
Biography form found on the web site and send it to the association
office (address above left), drop it off in person at 180 Mariners Drive
(Farm Bureau Insurance Building) or e-mail at AMSLLC@TDS.Net.
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Neighborhood News
Improvements

Violations: We have our neighborhoods patrolled
regularly to check for violations to the covenants and
restrictions. This is done to preserve the beauty of the
neighborhoods on behalf of our members. One of the
more frequent violations is parking cars on vacant lots
with 5 violations noted in April. Please help by parking
only on your own property.

Entrances
v Repaired Wiring at Laurel Marsh entrance.
v Replaced Pillar lights at Laurel Marsh.
v Repaired Lights at Jefferson Landing.

Vandalism: Unfortunately, we have been hit by vandals
in several areas including knocking over the knee wall at
Christians Landing, several instances of driving on the
grass on the parkway and tearing up the sod, and most
recently, vandals removed the tops to the new lights
installed at the Laurel Marsh entrance, removed light
bulbs, and destroyed several of the landscape lights
including new LED lights that were installed just a few
weeks before. Vandals cost us all money, so please be
diligent in keeping a watch out in our neighborhoods,
and call the police or the association office @ (912) 6730066 if you notice damage. We file police reports for
each instance of vandalism.

v Repaired Lights at Inverness Chase.
v Repaired Knee wall at Christian’s Landing.

Infrastructure
v Replaced Well pump for parkway irrigation.
v Repaired Water leaks along the parkway.

Pool and Tennis
v Stained concrete in the picnic area.
v Added yellow safety paint to step.

Assessments: We want to thank all of the members that
paid their 2014 assessments promptly. The BOD wants
to assure you that we are vigilant in trying to collect on
unpaid assessments. Liens are filed when payments are
not received, and judgments are requested from
magistrate court if the matter is not settled. Accounts in
excess of two years are turned over to the association
attorney for further legal action. Fees and interest add
up quickly on delinquent accounts, so please keep your
payments up to date to avoid excessive costs to you and
the association.

v Stained picnic tables.

Future Improvements
v Add lighting to all entrances.
v Re-sod entrances and add decorative flowers.
v Improve security at the pool.
v Add second pump to Laurel Marsh irrigation.

Other News

Architectural Review: If you are planning to make any
changes to your home or property, please contact the
association office and file a property modification form.
These requests are reviewed by the Architectural
Advisory Committee and sent to the BOD for approval.
This is another way we can protect the character and
beauty of our neighborhoods.

Lake Level: Based on comments received at the annual
meeting the BOD has been researching the lake level
and its impact on drains in the Laurel Marsh
neighborhood. We contacted the city public works
department, received their opinion on where the lake
level should be, and are in the process of contacting a
company that specializes in this type of work. A
professional opinion is needed concerning the lake level
and what work will need to be done to get it there.
More to come…

Landscape Service: We have hired Peter’s Landscape
service for our entrances and common areas. We are
pleased with the improvements in these areas. Please
use the web site on the BOD page to give us your
comments, www.mhpoa.org.

Fishing: New signs have been installed that authorize
catch-and-release fishing in the lake for MHPOA
members only.

Fountains: We are trying to keep our aging fountains
operating. New motors are on order and we have
received estimates for replacement fountains.
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